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VICTOR (WILLIAM NEWBERRY) ii paid In "The 
Price" by Solomon (Dale Mitchell) at hit brother 
watches   (Ken   Walters).   "The   Price"   will   run 

November 15-20 in the University Theater. Cur- 
tain is at 8:15 p.m. This is the last fall department 
production. 

Final Fall Production 
To Be 'The Price7 

A price is the cost one pays 
ur some hing and this is what 
Arihur Miller's "The Price" 
• Icals with. The Theater Depart- 
jvent's production of "The 
t'rice," is last fall presentation, 
v ill ip;n Monday, Nov. 15 and 
run through the 2Cth in the Uni- 
veisi'y Tneater. 

Some of the departmen"s fin- 
est ac'ors will appear in this 
production. William N e w b e r- 
rj will be Victor; Ken Walters 
plays Walter,  his brother;  and 

Hanger Trio 
To Present 
Joy, Jazz 

TCU students may have a n 
" Experience in Joy and Jazz" 
when the Howard Hanger Trio 
arrives on campus Monday, Nov. 
15. 

Slated for 7:30 in the Student 
Center ballroom, the perfor- 
mance is designed to involve the 
audience with the music. The 
Trio strives to eliminate the au- 
dience role and replace it with 
active participation. 

The young artists in the group, 
Howard Hanger at piano, Paul 
Reeve at drums and Mike Givens 
at bass, have a sound described 
as solid jazz rock. Their music 
ranges from a Gregorian chant 
in 13/8 time, to a Bach chorale, 
to selections from Handel's 
"Messiah," to many new and tra- 
ditional hymns of the church. 
They also perform a wide assort- 
ment including Brubeck, Ramsey 
Lewis, Bob Dylan and the Bea- 
tles. 

The main effort of the trio, ac- 
cording to Ellen Reese, Chairman 
of C.R.U. (Committee on Religion 
of th^ University) is to provide a 
backdrop for the possibility o f 
worship. It is up to the partici- 
pant, however, to create a wor- 
ship experience for himself. 

Dale Mitchell is Solomon, the 
furniture dealer. Margo Price 
will portray Ester, Victor's wife. 

Miller's play centers around 
the theme that one should ac- 
cept life as it is and that life it- 
self is enough. Dr. Gaylan Col- 
lier, director, said she is not 
doing this play because of the 
plot, but because of the impact of 
character on character. 

The s'.ory revolves around two 
brothers, meeting for the first 
time in 16 years. They are going 
to dispose of their parents' fur- 
niture which has been in storage 
for some time. Conflict arises be- 
cause in the last years of their 
father's life, Victor dropped out 
of school and helped support him, 
while Walter continued his edu- 
cation and went his own way. 
Now Victor is a policeman and 
not advancing, but Walter, a suc- 
cessful doctor, has all he needs. 
Tension grows as the   two   meet 

again. Both feel that they have 
done the right thing. Boh have 
paid the price, the cost of making 
the choice. 

Ester is harsh and bitter for 
she measures success material- 
ly—the typical American view of 
success—and they have little 
materially. 

Based on the premise that man 
has bask responsibilities and he 
seeks to fulfill them in different 
w a y s, the play shows the dra- 
matic confrontation between the 
brothers. Walter likes his broth- 
er but felt his responsibility was 
to himself. Victor resents h i s 
brother's success because it cost 
him his. 

In rehearsal for several weeks, 
the play is well under way for the 
opening. Tickets can be obtained 
by calling extension 243 or at the 
'heater box office. The price? It's 
free to students with their ID's. 

Candidates' Platforms 
To Be  Aired Mon. in SC 
Speeches by candidates run- 

ning fcr offices in the House of 
Representatives will begin at 
3 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 15, in 
the Student Center  Ballroom. 

Candidates for President, Vice- 
President, Secretary, Treasurer, 
and Student Programming Board 
Director will voice their plat- 
forms at the meeting. 

At this time the exact candi- 
dates for each office are not 
known, because each one has yet 
to be cleared through the Regis- 
trar's and the Student Activities' 
Offices. 

Election chairman Nancy In- 
glefield urges everyone to listen 
to the potential officeholders' 
platforms in order to vote intelli- 
gently in the upcoming House 
elections. 

Primary elections for those 
House offices are scheduled for 
next Wednesday, with final elec- 
tions to be held on Friday. Of- 
ficers elected will remain in of- 
fice through the fall semester of 
1972. 

Concert   Sunday 

Changed to 7 p.m. 
The Grateful Dead Concert 

which was scheduled for 8 p.m., 
November 14, has been re-sched- 
uled to begin at 7 p.m. The con- 
cert is being held at Daniel-Meyer 
Colesium. The time was changed 
because of the 12:00 curfew for 
first  semester  freshmen  girls. 

Brachman Group 
Leaves for Meet 

A Brachman Hall delegation 
has left for Nebraska, a new 
dorm president has been elected 
and what might be TCU's first 
serious student public relations 
team set up a recruiting table in 
the Student Center. 

This year, many of the Living- 
Learning centers around the 
country have sent representatives 
to a conference in Lincoln, Ne- 
braska, including Brachman. Mr. 
Bob F. Nceb, Dean of Men, Mrs. 
Carol R. Patton and Mrs. Irene 
M. Rail are faculty and admin- 
istration representatives. 

James R. Vogler, Dave Shafer, 
Rosemary Yarbro, Randy Hock 
and Deborah Morris represent 
the student faction. 

The troop left Thursday for 
Lincoln and will return some- 
time Sunday. The conference was 
designed to allow a sharing o f 
ideas and policies among the 
living-learning type experiment 
in the United States. 

Due to the resignation of the 
dorm president, David Glenden- 
ning, an election to fill the posi- 
tion was held Wednesday. Dave 
Schaffer, one of the representa- 
tives on the Nebraska trip, was 
elected to serve out the rest of 
the year  as president. 

Jeff Bartow, leading a com- 
mittee cf four, has organized a 
recruiting drive for Brachman 
with the hopes of drawing more 
interested people into the p r o- 
gram. A desk has been set up in 

Tournament 
To Leave 
TCU Behind 

The debate tournament held at 
TCU ended Wednesday, with the 
University of Southern California 
finishing first in the elimination 
rounds. 

As the championship team, 
USC won the E. L. Pross traveling 
trophy and will be allowed to 
continue in the tournament in 
Houston  this weekend. 

Three other teams who placed 
in the tournament were San Fer- 
nando Valley, which finished sec- 
ond, and the Universi'y of Hous- 
ton and the University of Texas, 
semi-finalists. These teams have 
also been invited to participate 
in the Houston Tournament. 

James I. Luck, director of 
forensics and tournament judge, 
said, "the two TCU teams had 
good enough win-lose records, 
they did not have enough speaker 
points to qualify them in a top 
position." 

The two TCU teams included 
Patsey Franzolino and Don 
Brownley, juniors, and Martha 
McKee and Debbi Zerjav, sopho- 
mores. 

The tournament will move to 
Houston for three days, ending on 
Sunday. 

the Student Center since Monday 
in order to make applications 
available. 

The drive was not launched 
just to fill the eighteen vacancies 
in Brachman, but has been aimed 
at drawing interested students 
not yet in the program. 

"We want to attract people in- 
terested in education beyond the 
classroom itself,"  Bartow said. 

According to another member 
of the committee, Kurt Manning, 
they are considering sending 
representatives to area high 
schools to publicize the living- 
learning Center and build inter- 
est in it for possible future stu- 
dents. 

'Women in Love' 

Featured   Tonight 
"Women in Love," the 14th of- 

fering of the Films Committee 
will be shown Friday, Nov. 12 in 
the Student Center ballroom. The 
film is based on the novel by 
D. H. Lawrence and deals with 
the romance of two men (Oliver 
Reed and Alan Bates) with 
two sisters cf contrasting person- 
alities and the psychological dra- 
ma of man versus woman and 
man's defenses to prevent wo 
men from  domesticating him. 

The film will be shown at 
4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Admission is 
50 cents. 

After the 7:30 showing, Dr. 
B'ifcrd. formerly of the TCU En- 
glish Department, will lead a 
discussion on D. H. Lawrence in 
Tom Brown Dormitory. 

Dr. Rowell 
To Speak 
At Chapel 

"When the Dark Gets Morn- 
ing" will be the title of Dr. Cy 
Rowell's sermon at Tuesday's 
chapel. 

Dr. Rowell, assistant professor 
of Religious Education and assis- 
tant dean of Brite Divinity 
Schocl, will use Psalms 23 a n d 
John  12:27-36 as  his  text. 

Dr. Rowell received his B.A. 
at Transylvania College, his B.D. 
at Lexington Theological Semi- 
nary and his Th D. at Princeton 
Theological Seminary. This is his 
first vear at TCU. 

DR. J. CY ROWIU. 
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Bulletin] 
Board 

Variety Is Objective 

Of Recruiting Team 

CONGRATULATIONS:  To Ketla 
Robinson for winning the 34 
volume set of Great Books, 
and Gall Rohr for vlnning 
Gateway Great Books from the 
TCU Bookstore drawing.  Another 
drawing Is planned during reg- 
istration of the second term. 

MAKLENE:  Happy Birthday! 
Melissa. 

*************** 
PROFESSIONAL DRAFT COUNSELING: 
Legal - Medic - Psychologic:. 
Miami, Florida 105/891-37i6. 

*************** 
TCU DEPARTMENT Or   THEATRE ARTS 
PRESENTS:      "The   Price"   by 
Arthur Miller  at   the  University 
Theatre,   November   15-20 at  8:15 
Reserve  Free  student   tickets  at 
Unlver -.1 fv  Theatre  Box  Office. 

*************** 
SUNDAY:   Trinity   Episcopal 
Church,    10:00   a.m.   -   Berry 
Street  Extention  across 
from Worth Hill   Dorms. 

OVERSEAS *J0BS VoV STUDENTS : 
Australia,   Europe,   South 
America,   Alrlca,   etc.     All 
professions   and  occupations, 
$700  to  $3,000 monthly.     Expen- 
ses  paid,   overtime,   sightseeing 
Free Information   -  Write, Jobs 
Overseas,   Dept.   09,   Box   15071, 
San  Diei;o,   CA.     92115. 

TCU STUDENTS: Discover Europe 
In winter on your own -- with- 
out the hordes of summer tour- 
ists. Only $210. round trip 
Dallas/Geneva, January 2 - 12. 
Inquire Student Activities, 
S.   C.   225. 

*************** 
FOR SALE:     Sofa  Bed with 
matching   chair  and   footstool. 
Call   evenings.   926-3'.80. 

*************** 
SKI NFW MEXICO: Student 
Group Rate for 10 or 
more. $16.00 per day in- 
cludes skis, boots, 
poles, lift ticket, dorm 
bunk, and two meals. Va 1 
Verde Ski Basin, Box 
377, Eagle Nest, N.M. 
87718 or 505/377-2957. 

*************** 
TYPING—themes, term pap- 
ers 50C per page. IBM 
electric. 626-7959. 

*************** 
TCU BARBELL CLUB GROUP 
PICTURE Little Gym, 
November 14, 9:00 pm 

*************** 
HONDA SL350, 1970 model 5000 
miles.  $500.  Phone 293-6166. 

*************** 
FOR SALE vell-cared-tor mobile 
home, $2,800.  Owners finish- 
ing school.  457-1626. 

*************** 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Central Freight Sales has 
several great stereo buys, 
lor example:  AM-FM Multi- 
plex radio, lull size Gar- 
rard turntable and two 
speakers for $79.95.  Walnut 
console sets witli AM-FM radio 
and four speed changer, $79. 
We have PE, Garrard & BSR 
turntables complete with base 
and dust covers irom $39. 
Speakers, $15 & up.  Also, 
1971 zig-zag sewing machines 
with built-in controls for 
making buttonholes, fancy 
■tltchaa and many others, $15. 
Apartment <inr\  c'oim refrigera- 
tors Irom $79.  Bank-Americard- 
Mastrr-Charge or financing 
easily available.  9 am-') pm 
MB  Ii., Sat. til b pm. 
CENT,<AL FREIGHT SALES, 4919 
Camp Bowie Blvd. 

*************** 

By   MARSHA   BECK 

(Second of 3 Parti) 
TCU's campus is changing 

rapidly. Accompanying the con- 
struction boom is a surge of ex- 
pansion in every area. New de- 
grees are being offered. More 
forums wi'h diversified speakers 
are available. New living-learn- 
ing programs are in existence. 
Some dorm rooms are "home" 
for three girls instead of two. 

People notice the change. They 
also know that TCU recruits all 
over the country all year. Isn't it 
strange that few associate a con- 
nection between the two? 

TCU's present goal for growth 
is an "increase in out of state 
recruiting," according to Dean 
Daniel Baker of Admissions. 

Cosmopolitan  Ideal 

"We are striving for a 'cosmo- 
politan campus,'" he stated. 
"Providing a diversity of ideas 
and backgrounds will not only 
challenge each student but also 
broaden and improve education 
gained o u t s i d e of the class- 
room." 

One of four Sou'hwest Confer- 
ence schools to maintain an ex- 
tensive out-of-s t a t e campaign, 
TCU now boasts a 40 per cent 
out-of-state enrollment. The 
school continues to draw the lar- 
gest number of its students from 

Texas. New York and Missouri 
are the second and third largost 
student-contributing states 

Kmphasizing TCU's growth in 
recent years is the comparison 
of 1967's 723 entering freshmen 
to the 1971 class of 1153 freshman 
students. Dean Baker said TCU 
fell just a few people short of 
having its highest enrollment this 
fall. 

Out of  Statert   Help 

Forty-one per cent of this 
year's freshmen are from out of 
state. Dean Baker said this was 
a healthy percentage and it "im- 
proved the quality" of the stu- 
dent body. 

"Believe it or not," he contin- 
ued, "we retain more out-of-state 
students through graduation than 
local students." 

About improving quality of in- 
coming freshman classes Dean 
Baker explained "Admissions is 
now placing more emphasis on 
achievement during high school 
than on the SAT exam. The rank 
in class, exemplifying four years 
of work, is far more indicative of 
a student's ability than one test 
taken on a Saturday morning 
Eighty-nine per cent of our in- 
coming freshmen were in the 
top one half of their graduating 
class," he stated. 

Intelligent 
Is Key to Progress 

By  LOUISE   FERRIE 

Managing   Editor 

With student body officer elec- 
tions to be held next week, stu- 
dents should begin to consider 
what kind of student leaders they 
would like to see in charge. 

Granted, student House of 
Representatives elections don't 
create all the fanfare and hoopla 
which accompanies national 
elections, but in some ways cam- 
pus elections are just as vital to 
TCU students. 

Loaders Set. Pace 

House leadership se's the pace 
for the year's activities and ac- 
tions taken on issues from athle- 
tics to academics. Personalities 
are of course always one factor 
in one's choice among candidates, 
but personality should not be the 
truly concerned student's only 
criterion for selecting a candi- 
date. 

The student should first decide 
what kind of campus he would 
like TCU to be. If he tends to be 
liberal, he must look to more 
than hair length or dress. Con- 
servativism also runs deeper 
than superficial appearances. 

Having determined the type of 
candidate he's looking for, the 
student needs a basis for deci- 
sion among those running. 

For students who care, such an 
opportunity will be provided by 
the elections committee Monday 
evening at 5:30 p.m. in the Stu- 
dent Center ballroom. Each can- 
didate will be allowed to pre- 
sent his platform to students, 
presenting political ideologies but 
more important, presenting actual 
concrete plans of action. Students 
will also be able to learn what 
kinds of leadership the candidates 
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MdOJEN 
FRI., NOV. 12; SAT., NOV.  13 — 8:30 P.M. 
McFARLIN AUDITORIUM - S.M.U. 

Tickets: S6 — lower floor and first balcony (front) 
$5 — first balcony (rear); $4 — top balcony 

STATE FAIR BOX OFFICE AT TITCHE'S 
P   O   Box 895, DALLAS. TEXAS 75221   /336-1W2/   Sorry—No Refunds 

ANNUAL^ 
Truly Clean Family Entertainment 

CIRCUS PARADE 
DOWNTOWN 

NOV. 20 
10:30 AM 

may   already   have   provided   in 
student government. 

Vote- Intelligently 

Voter apathy is not just a lo- 
cal problem—before every elec- 
tion the press urges people to 
•get out and vote." The Daily 

Skiff would indeed urge all truly 
interested students to vote in 
next week's election. 

We would like to add, however, 
that students should be able to 
vote intelligently, and we know 
they wiH, if they take the time 
to find out which candidate's 
goals most nearly coincide with 
theirs for the coming year at 
TCU. 

NOV. 17-27 

SIH11SHSBS 
WILL ROGERS COLISEUM 

11 NIGHTS - 8 PM • 5 MATINEES - 3 PM 
MAIL ORDERS NOW FREE PARKING 

to Shrine Circus, Sheraton Fort Worth Hotel, Ft. Worth, Texas 76102 
Enclose Check or Money Order. All Seats Reserved. Prices Include Taxes. 

BALCONY: $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 3.25. 
RINGSIDE: $2.50, 2.75, 3.25. BOX SEATS: $3.50. 

NIGHTS OPEN: Nov. 17, IS, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 26 and 27. 
NIGHTS SOLD OUT: Nov. 21 and 25. 

MATINEES OPEN: Nov. 20, 25. 26 and 27. 
MATINEES SOLD OUT: Nov. 21. 

TWO BOX OFFICES OPEN MONDAY, NOV. 8TH. 9 AM-6 PM 
Downtown, Drive Up Window 

Sheraton Ft. Worth Hotel Lobby       Will Rogers Coliseum 
3354883 335 4977  

"A JOLLY GOOD TIME!" 
- L.A. Herald-Examiner 

In COLOR 

1IDNIY   | A MIS 
KENNETH   Wli i lAMI 
CHARLES HAWTHIT 

JOAN  UMI 
tlKK V   1COTT 

HA r Til    JAt QU1I 

WEEKDAYS 
Doors Open "5:15 

SHOWS 
5:30-7:30-9:30 

"It's a joy to be able to sit back and relax with 
some perfectly silly old-fashioned lowdown 
humor. The jokes and gags are nonstop." 

CARRVON 
CAMPING 

lil'WMMVlIM 

tat, t Sun. 1 30 3 30 5 30 7 30 9:30[ 

WEEKDAYS 
SHOWS 

        7:30-9:30 
. Shows 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 
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ADULTS      STOP 
Mon. thru Thurs. 

INEWORLD 
. CINEMAS 

'PAINT YOUR. 
WAGON    (GP) 

4840 SOUTH 
F Rfc E WAY „..,,. 

921-2621 

Eli  Wallach 
'ACE HIGH"   (GP) 

Faye Donaway 
"DOC"    (R) 

Candlce  Bergen 
THE HUNTING 

PARTY" 

"BILLY JACK"   (GP) 

'WILD ROVER"  (GP) CO- 
HIT 

THE JOHN BIGGS Conscrt, presented Wadnatday        at  wall  at   modern   instruments    Blggt explained 
in the Select Series, displayed talsnt on medieval        various   techniques   to  the   audiencs. AIR CONDITIONED 

THE GREAT BANK 
ROBBERY"   (G) 

•CATLOW"   (GP) 

In Wednesday Show 

Variety Keynotes 
Biggs Selections 

By   CAROL   NUCKOLS 

Variety    was   the   key   to 
Wednesday night's Select Series 
presentation, in which the John 
Biggs Consort performed in Ed 
I.andrcth Auditerium. 

The music ranged from the 
medieval to modern, from Mo- 
zart to a mockingbird, from an- 
tique-like instruments to voices 
tn an electronic syn'hesizer. 

The quartet consists of Chris- 
tine Ambrose, soprano; Janet 
Ycnne, alto; William Lyon Lea, 
tenor; and John Biggs, bass. It 
got its start in a Los Angeles 
English res'aurant in 1963, but 
the two women have been per- 
forming with the group for only 
a week, Biggs said. 

Medievanal  Mass 

The group started its perfor- 
mance by slowly entering t h e 
stage playing hand bells and 
singing a conduetus from a med- 
ieval mass. (The conduetus con- 
ducts the priest and choir boys 
from th? back of the church to 
the front.) Throughout the rest 
of the mass the members sang 
while they played bells, a porta- 
'ive organ (a small upright pipe 
organ which is pumped with the 
left hand while being played with 
the right) and a viola de gamba 
(a six-string instrument played 
like a cello and forerunner o f 
modern string instruments). 

Next, Biggs explained, the 
scen^ swi'ched from a cathedral 
to a castle, in which krumhorns, 

similar to today's bagpipes, were 
"mployed in "Two Flemish Dan- 
ces," as in a wedding or corona- 
lion celebration. 

Among other pieces, the group 
sang a mixture of London street 
cries by which vendors sold their 
wares and a number in which Dr. 
John Woldt, music professor, was 
recruited from the audience to 
play  a   middle-C hand bell. 

Also included was "Invention 
for Flute and Tape," which Biggs 
wrote, utilizing the songs of a 
mockingbird recorded last sum- 
mer, an electronic synthesizer 
and a live flute 

The group also played record- 
ers (anccs'ors of the flute), a 
small hand drum and a harpsi- 
chord. Biggs enhanced the per- 
formance by explaining the in- 
struments and the musical num- 
bers to the audience. 

The instruments are all mod- 
ern reproductions of antique in- 
struments, mostly made in Ger- 
many, Biggs said. The ins'ru 
ment-makers go to libraries and 
museums to measure the authen- 
tic instruments and determine 
the types of wood used. Then 
they return to their shops and do 
their best to duplicate the sound 

Self Taught 

He said one must usually teach 
himself to play antique instru 
merits. He learned recorder by 
practicing from "Bach Inven- 
tions," a series of special inven 
tions for keyboard with the t o p 
line for recorder 

Antique ins'rjments are being 
played all over the world. Biggs 
said, but claimed his group is 
unique in that it plays modern 
music as well as ancient. 

r'inding people who can play 
antique instruments is a job, ac- 
cording to Biggs. For instance, 
he said he and Lee can play all 
the instrumen's utilized in the 
concert, as well as sing. 

"The key to this work is versa 
tility and variety," he said. 

TCU has a similar group of its 
own, called Kollegium Musicume. 
diree'ed by Professor David 
Graham Its members, who play 
recorders and viols, are Rodger 
Pettyjohn, Carol Cappa, Tommy 
Brittain and Nanny Mack. 

?*& 

MIHDtf HOV€Mb€R M 7PM 

Tell-A-Friend 
Problems? 

The Answer  Is Christ 

DIAL 293-5636 

THE NEW 

GRATEFUL DEAD 
Double Album 

Reg. $6.99 

Now $5.99 

\ 

L 

Also Available: 

Aoxomoxoa 

Live Dead 

Anthem of the Sun 

Working Man's Dead 

American Beauty 
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Frogs, 'Horns in Austin 

'Shootout' 
Tomorrow 

The "Big Shootout"   is   tomor- 
ii.a    I lie TCI    lliiriicil  Frogs and 
•hi Texai Longhorns will deter- 
mine who the loader is in the 
Southwest     Conference   football 
rare Saturday afternoon in 
Austin 

Tomorrow's game will mark 
the first time since 1962 that the 
Frogs have still been in conten- 
tion for the league championship 
going into the Texas contest. 

Two weeks ago the TCU-Tcxas 
clash seemed of little signifi 
Him. Hut undefeated Arkansas 
was stunned twice, (a loss to A&M 
ami a tie with Rice) and suddenly 
the Frogs and the Horns are 
sharing first place. 

Everyone knows the history of 
upsets TCU has sprung on Texas 
The last game the Longhorns lost 
in Austin was in 1967 when the 
Frogs  pulled   a   24-17  surprise. 

More recently however, Texas 
has dominated the series, walking 
away with 69-7 and 58-0 victories 
in the teams' last two meetings. 

In tomorrow's match, the Long- 
horns are rated by oddsmakers 
as a 20-point choice over the 
Frogs 

Interviews  Set 
By Six  Groups 

Representatives from the fol- 
lowing organizations will be o n 
campus to interview candidates 
for degrees: 

Nov. 15—Southwestern Life In- 
surance Co.—Business and A c 
counting Majors 

Nov. 15—Procter and Gamble- 
All Majors 

Nov. 16—Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co.  —All Majors 

Nov. 16—St. Mary's University 
School of Law—All Majors 

Nov. 17—Alexander Grant and 
Co.—Accounting Majors 

Nov. 17—H a g g a r Company- 
Business Majors 

Who's  Who 
Piano Major 
To Give Recital 

Sharie Van Tassel, a TCU pi- 
ano major, will presnet her se- 
nior recital Nov. 14. The free, 
public performance will be at 
3 p.m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium 

Miss Van Tassel is a member 
of Mu Phi Epsilon and plays for 
the TCU Symphony Orchestra 
She has been named to Who's 
Who Among Students in Ameri- 
can Universities and Colleges for 
1970-71  and to Mortar Board 

Church Music 
Is Specialty 
Of Recitalist 

Organist Michael Bedford will 
present his senior recital Nov. 12 
in a free, public performance at 
815 p.m. in Ed Landrr-th Audi- 
torium. 

The program will include se- 
lections from the works of Bach, 
Mendelssohn, Haydn, Brahms, 
and Wider. 

Bedford is a member of Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia and is major- 
ing in church music. 

But confidence and enthusiasm 
in the Homed Frog camp puts 
the Purples within reach of an- 
other Texas shocker. 

The Frogs leave at noon today 
on the bus trip to Austin where 
they will workout on Memorial 
Stadium's artificial turf this af- 
ternoon. 

The "Shootout'' will get under- 
way at 2 p.m. Saturday before an 
expected crowd of 60,000. The 
game will be broadcast locally 
over WBAP radio and on 19 other 
stations by the Humble Network. 

FOR THE   DEFENSE—Junior tackte  Kan Stesl, 6-5, 140 lbs. will be 
a key man en tha Frogs' defensive squad tomorrow afternoon against 
the University of Taxas. 

New Record Set 

In Rifle Team Win 
The first TCU team to get a 

victory Homecoming Saturday 
was the rifle team, which de- 
feated its Southwestern Rifle 
Association rival, Midwestern, in 
an early  morning  match. 

The five-man TCU team, 3-0 in 
SWRA shoulder-to-shoulder duels 
this season, posted a new school 
record for the international half 
course with a 2784, overwhelm 
ing  Midwestern  by  294 points. 

Sue Ann Sandusky led the TCU 
triggers, firing a 575—a new TCU 
individual record. Included in 
that 575 aggregate was a 95 off 
hand target, a new TCU compe- 
titive record for the standing po 
siKon. 

Coach George Beck translated 
the shooter's performance i n 
these terms. "Firing a 90 offhand 
is something Eke running a four- 
minute mile—above 90, you're 
ticking off those seconds. A 95 is 
about like running it in 3:56 when 
the world's record is 3:54." 


